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THE AKGTJS.
fattHhed Daily and Weekly at 16J Second

Avenue, Rock Island, 111.

i. W. Potter. PfBLISIlER.

Tai Dally Auc'per month; weekly M.uo
par aannm; In advance f 1 .50.

Ail communications of a critical or aivumenta-ttr-
character, political or religions, must bave

real name attached for publication. No such
article will be printed over fictitious signatures,
anoymons communications not noticed.

Correspondence solicited from every township
In Rock Island county.

Saturday, Skitf.mbf.k i'S, 1893.

Thf. Indiana eoupk who wore mar-rio- il

by telephone must not he sur-
prised if they find their anticipated
heaven a hell-o- .

Tiik Chicago papers report Hon.
Hen T. CaMe hack at Washington
from a short outing in the White
mountains. He will endeavor to
have the Chieao appoint men ts called
up at tin earliest possible moment.

Lillian Ki sskll says the idea that
she is jjoiiiir to marry Sandow, the
strong man. is preposterous. San-
dow certainly lias a rreat pull. Nut
the prima donna says it is not so
strong but that she can overcome it.

The fact that the daily attendance
at the fair has nearly doubled since
Theodore Thomas and his orchestra
departed has given his critics a
chance to say that too much Wagrner
did it. The attendance mi-h- t double
strain if the fellows who whistle
"After the Hall" would resig-n- . The,
experiment is worth trying1.

We are reminded that this is still
a youn? country by the death of Aunt
Nancy Hyde of "Peekskill, X. V.. who
was born two days before Gen. Wash-
ington was inagurated first president
of the United States. The world has
probably advanced as much during
Aunt Nancy's lifetime as during any
thousand years in its previous his-
tory.

It is believed that a man who com-
mitted suicide at Eureka, Xev. , im-
mediately afterwards indulged in
cremation, thirty cords of good wood
being sacrificed to his ambition to
thoroughly absent himself from
scenes of earthly care. The coroner's
verdict will naturally embrace cen-
sure, of this waste of twenty-nin- e

cords.

The large number of unaccounta-
ble and mysterious disappearances of
late are not flattering to human van-
ity. They show that almost any one
can easily disappear from the gaze of
mankind and not be recognized after
he gets outside his immediate circle
of acquaintances. The world is
large, and the average man is easily
lost in the crowd.

Dr. Daniel 'G. Brixton, the Phila-
delphia archeologist. can converse
with fluency in Choctaw, Muskogee,
Natchez, Maya. Quiche, Arawack
and other soft sounding Indian dia-
lects: but he has never scalped any-
body yet, and so in spite of his ac-
complishments the American small
boy will continue to look upon him
with indifference, not to say disdain.

The bankruptcy of the Xicaragua
Canal company should stimulate the
effort to have the canal constructed
as a government enterprise. Now
that the company is in the hands of
a receiver it can hardly set a very
high figure on its vested rights. The
government should bo able to buy
out its concessions on reasonable
terms and carry the enterprise
through.

W. H. Pkkce, the government
superintendent of telegraph and
telephone in Great Britain, insists
that signaling through space- - by
means of electro-magneti- c vibralji"'
is among the early prnbabiTSe?i,r-KL-

Bays that this signaling .'boSii
successfully carried on aciB3 "tW
F.nglish channel and that such signa- -'

ing is possible across a space of
3,000 miles.

The heathen Chinese appear io be
able to comprehend some of the dark
American ways that have tended to
strengthen the popularity of Judge
Lynch. A celestial named Cong
Wah is now in a New Orleans prison
charged with the murder of another
John named Hong Wong. On being
interviewed by a reporter a few days
ago he said: "Me money, all wellee:
me no money, me huu. "

Govkksoi: William J. Xouthkiin.
of Georgia, is considered probably
t lie most religious governor in the
union. He in a regular attendant at
'lnirch aii'l Sntirfay school, a promi-
nent figtire ii.the Baptist conventions
and otherUenoiuinli' ioiial gatherings,
frequently'. lectures "at the Y. M. C.
A. meetings iu Atautu and devotes
much of his time and personal atten-
tion to charitable work.

Bed hair, scientists say, is caused
by a superabundance of iron in the
blood. This it is that imparts the
vigor, the elasticity, the great vital-
ity, the overflowing, thoroughly
lieal thy animal life which runs riot
through the veins of the ruddy haired,
and this strong, sentiment animal
life is what renders them inore!In-tens- o

in their emotions than their
languid fellow-creature- s;. The. excess
of iron is also the cause of freckles ok
the peculiarly clear, white skin which
always accompanies red hair.

LINES IN THE HAND.
Reading-- the Character, the Fat ore, and

the Past by Them.
Square or s;atulated fingers, in the

science of palmistry, denote the
philosophical and practical tempera-
ment. Taper finprers signify an artistic
temperament, and very pointed digits
are a sure sign of the dreamy, psychical
nature. Much is learned by the gen-
eral quality aid configuration of the
hand and palm as well as by the lines
which crosi the latter. The life line
running arouni the base of the thumb
denotes long or short life, good or ill
health, accord ng as it is long or short,
clear and unbroken or otherwise. The
"heart line" running across the palm
nearest the bi,se of the fingers, signi-
fies the quality of the possessor's emo-
tional nature, also the kind of love she
will give and receive. This will be
enduring or lemporary according to
whether the line be long and clear,
forked or crossed and chained. Be-
low this is the head line, which indi-
cates the mental and moral qualities
and achievements and deficiencies.
The line of fa-- runs perpendicularly
across the mid lie of the palm and is a
very important factor in the happiness
or unhappincsi of its owner. It should
be clear and narrow, unchained and
uncrossed by the fine wrinkles which
score so many palms, and it should
never come t J an eill on the line of
the heart, sirce this signifies disap-
pointment in love. A cross on the
"Mount of Mercury,' which is just at
the base of th. fore or index finger, is
an unfailing sign of a happy

A CIRL IN BEAR'S DEN.
A Couple of Mrauge Creatures Found

In the Juncles of India.
A highly respectable Indian gentle-

man, a mcmb.T of the Bombay An-
thropological tociety Mr. Sarat Chan-
dra Mitra has come forward with an
apparently well authenticated story
of a girl who has been discovered in
Jalpaiguri in the den of a bear. The
young person's habits were decidedly
bearish, for she tried to bite and
scratch those who came near her,
went down "on all fours" for locomo-
tion and at meals." The
orphanage of the New Dispensation
church, in Calcutta, could make noth-
ing of the firocious foundling, who
has conseque ltly been removed to
Bas Aram, a r fuge founded and sup-
ported by lirahmo gentlemen in that
city.

Nor is this all. A Bhngal Zemindar
has captured in the junC'e a wiid boy,
whose only aj proach to speech is the
utterance of chattering sounds like
those of a mor key. Coionel Slee nan
and the Rev. Mr. Lewis, of the Seeun-dr- a

church Mission, have vouched
for similar stories. Mr. Mitra
is of tue opinion that when,
as sometime happens, an in-

fant is abandoned in the bush, there
is nothing absurd in the idea that it
might be adopted by a female wiid
animal that h:id lost her young.

A Rel.mtless Creditor.
A creditor seldom goes so far as to

seize a coflin a bout to be carried to the
grave. But this happened in the open
street in Berlin a few days ago, and
created considerable excitement and
great indigna-.ion- . A cabinetmaker's
wagon had just stopped in front of a
house near the Alexander platz in the
German capital with a coflin for the
wife of a locomotive engineer who
had died. As the coflin was about to
be borne into the house an official of
the court appeared, placed his seal
upon the oaken box, and ordered it
transferred to the Berlin pawn office.
The official h id acted on behalf of a
relentl ess creditor. The engineer
pleaded in v:iin for the coflin. The
record failed to say whether he suc-
ceeded in getting another.

Saving a Grave.
An unmarrL.-- woman possessed of

consitstabUv ..veaith, who died last
weekVi nits toSpi iri' Pennsylvania, was
bthed in ti.gTiVtj'tliat was dug nine-tfee- n

years ii. t'. Her father was buried
In it and a fter two years his
body was e .1 umed and placed in a
vault. It was a ) rincipal of the fam-
ily never to end mon y uselessly,
and the daughter, realizing that she
would need a grave sometime, decided
that filling up the grave would be a
waste of good money, and ordered that
it be kept op n for her. When tiie

day came (she
"fvas. then M years of age), the grave
fas found to be a half dozen inches
loo short It was lengthened and the
interment was made.

flow Air UeslRts'a Locomotive.
Experiment made by the scientists

appointed fo:- - that purpose by the
French government, show that the re-
sistance of the atmosphere to the
motion of a ligh speed train often
amounts to half the total resistance
which the lootnotive must overcome.
Two engines, of which the resibtance
was measured repeatedly and found to
be nineteen pounds per ton at thirty-seve- n

miles per hour, were coupled to-
gether and aguin "tried. In the second
trial the resistance fell to fourteen
pounds e-- '- to i, the second engine be-
ing blii. d 3 ! from atmospheric resist-
ance by wie f rst. It strikes me that
there i.s an id a for some inventor half
unmasked in 'his item.
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rIUE ARGUS. SATUliTA V. JJE11 23,1893.
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IN PUGET SOUND.
A Paradise for Fishermen In Waters

Teeming With Life.
Puget Sound swarms with fish.

Wonderful stories are told of them.
So plentiful are the salmon that dur-
ing the season when they are running
up the streams it is said they will
rush up a brook so thickly as to wedge
together and form a bridge that one
ean walk across. In jumping the falls
of small creeks they often lacerate
themselves terribly on sharp rocks.
Salmon is the favorite fish of that
country. Even the ladies like them.
One old fisherman down on the wharf
told how a lady up town had a pet
salmon. It stayed in a certain little
cove. During the rainy season the
lady would come each day to feed it
with bread. When she would start
back it would swim up the watery
streets and follow her home, then
swim down again to its little cove.

Very queer fish are caught in these
waters. One kind is called candle fish
It is dried and packed in boxes like
candles. We are told the fishermen
use them to light their homes, and
that at one time all the boats on the
sound used them instead of sperm-oi- l
lamps. By putting the heads of the
fish downward in a candlestick and
lighting the tail, w hich, in conjunction
with the backbone, acts as a wick, it
burns like a candle. They eat this
fish, and when cooking it is so fat it
fries itself.

A C anc to Mo We $500 or Better.
A ciiiii cliai.ee, you fuiicy. Well, r,ed and

ju.:;:e or - oiirtelf. on hare catarrh . J WO is
offer il lor an incurable rase of caiairh in the
li.a.i. by the roiit'tor of Dr. Susie'.-- i Catarrh
Remedy.

jniilrm of Oitarrh Headache, obstruction
of ihe i:oi', disi h.i;gr falling into the throat,
tonu-t'iii- rofiie. watery aid aciifi, at otturs,
thlc , ten. ci. us mucous, purulent, llooi!y.
Iit riil an: onVi.siw: weak, rinuint; in the
ear, i enfii' s; . ftViii' v,-- lireut'i; miu-1- ami taste
Ini) atreii. ti,: 1 notal bi ity. limy a few .f
I hew - niiito nv ire lkely tu be i remit at oiv-e-

.
r. sni.e" K n:e ci;nftne ort ea-e- . nly

S0 cent... - oli; hy .In trusts everywhere. S'.tKI or
autre. Eiln.r won rl be a ceptatile.

Tobacco ctiltiiiv has been prohibited iu
Egypt by a decree of the khedive. Those
found cultivating the weed are fined
$1,000 per acre.

HIGHLY ENDORSED

A Reliable Druggist's Opin-

ion of Kickapoo Indian
Remedies.

F. very Chemist, Every Botanist and every
physician who is unprejudiced recognizes
in the Kicknpoo Indian Remedies rare and
valuable qualities not possible to be found
in nny others.

They also recocmize the fact that the In-

dians by their lfe, training and natural
knowledge, secure the very choicest kind of
roots, barks and herbs, gathered at the
right season and properly prepared to pre-
serve their medicinal virtues.

No class of people in the world can com-
pete witn the Indians in this particular.

That is why Kickapoo Indian Satrwaand
the other Kickapoo Indian Remedies al-

ways give such satisfactory results.

V

v.

M. O. Morft. Eat DorctAss. Mass.
Mr. M. . Morev, Dispensing Pharmacist.

East Kouclass, "Mas., is a well-know- n

driureist mid a chemist of high standine.
I'nder date of February 10, lsas. Air.
ilorey writes :

"It gives me pleasure to indorse
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa, not only from
observation, but from my own per-
sonal use, and I always take pleasure
in recommending the Kicknpoo Indian
Remedies to my customers, particularly
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa, which, to my
personal knowledge, has proven very
beneficial to several people in this
town who have suffered with blood
disorders. Sagwa has certainly
performed some wonderful cures

The Kickapoo Indian Remedies de-- f
Serve the widest recognition and the
fullest confidence. The safety
guaranteed in the use of this remedy
alone is sufficient to commend them to
all thoughtful people."

When your Blood is had and vour skin
tells the tnle by Blotches mid Eruptions;
when your Liver isout ot order, your Stom-
ach not performing its Duties, and a Dull,
Heavy, Lnnsuid Feeling gives you Warn,
lug do not defer. l!es)Knd to this Signal of
Assistance From Nature.

Drive these bad feelings out of your
pystem before a lor.g tpcll of sickness
iiinkes vou itsvictim.

Kickapoo Indian Sngwn Is the best reme-
dy for you to use, because it ne-e- r fails to
benefit at once and restores health, strength .;

and vigor to the debilitated if its use Is
followed. Best of all, you re not filling
your system with Iodide of Potassium,
Arsenic, Strychnine or Bismuth.

You do not have to take nny pills with
this remedy to relieve yourself of the

of minerals from its use.
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa restores the

stomach, liver and kidneys to a condition
of perfect health nnd when these orgnns
are healthy they need no medicine' to uiake
them perform their duties. tKickapoo! ndian Sagwa,
mailt 6jr the Indian from Hootn, Jmrkt and
Herbs oftheir own gathering and curing. The

Lirtr, Stomach and Blood llenoraterGrandest All lruggist. tl per bottle; Cfor fo.

000 . . o . . o . . o . . o . . o . . o ..(.. o . .ooo

Hair Deaths
Instantly removes and forever destroys ob "

. jecilonnhle ha r.whetlu--r upon the hau.-g- . c
lace, arms or neck, without

C or injury to the most delicate skin. It was c
PC.R riVTT TrABS THB SECUET FORHrXA OP '.

C K.t jics Wiujos. acknowlerged by phyi- - c
; eions as the highest authority and "the ;

most eminent dennu'ologist aud hairspeoia- - q
- list that ever lived. Dunne hi private prac- -
" ticeof a life t'ina among the nohlity and ar-- .

istocracy of Europe he prescribed this re- -
cipe. ha ce, 1 by rr all. secorely packed.
Correspondence count eutial. Sole A?ents

I for America. Address TUB 8K0UKVM '.

C KOOTIIAIRGKOWEHCO. Dept. R 57 C
C Smith Kth avuiimi Vav VnrV C
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YOUR HEARING.

Is it Gradually Growing; Duller?
Catarrh Causes it Stop

it Xow.
Mr. Peterson's ease illustrates the

danger of allowing these troubles to
run on, and should be carefully read
by everyone.

A very large per cent of these cases
of deafness and roaring noises is due
to the extension of catarrh to the
eustachian tubes and inmr ears.
Many of the most remarkable cures
that have been accomplished by the
physicians of the Seott Medical In-

stitute have been in the restoration
of hearing lost or dulled from ca-

tarrhal extension. It is folly to wait
for a trouble like this to get well it-

self. It don't get well, but always
gets worse, until frequently the hear-
ing is entirely destroyed. A thor-
ough course of treatment with a ca-pa-

specialist, who goes right at
the cause of the trouble and removes
it. is the only hope.

Dr. Wilson and his medical asso-
ciates cure all cases of deafness
caused by catarrh.

DckIih ss and Kinging Noises.

S. A. rETKRSOX.
Andotcr, til .

Mr. Peterson says he is
and as well as he ever was. Dr.
Wilson says he is Write
and ask 'Mr. Peterson if it is not so.

To the I'uldlr.
Dr. Wilson has reported a case

like the foregoing, each week or two,
for the past three years in the tri-cit- y

papers. In the case of Mr.
Peterson. Dr. Wilson would state, he
lias lived in Hock Island county for
over 30 years. He is director" of a
tire insurance company, and is also
connected with the Management of
Aiigustana college. Is he a Ijian to
be relied on? Let the public judge.
Within the past three months r.
Wilson has published the statements
and pictures of a number of minis-
ters who sny under their own signa-
tures that they have been
at the Scott Medical Institute. Can
they be relied on as telling tke truth?
Let the public judge.

Dr. Wilson has noticed a senseless
tirade against him by a young firm
trying to do bnsiness'in the tri-citic- s.

Some three weeks ago Dr. Wilson in-
serted in the papers a statement to the
effect that he would notice this baliy
lirm no more in print. Today he
says the same thing.- - It is no pleas-
ure for us to work for nothing.

Dr. Wilson lias business interests
at stake in this state. The
tirm"' have nothing to lose here
nothing that can be touched there-
fore we decline to "bark where we
can not bite."

Dr. Wilson wishes to announce
to the general public that his diplo-
ma is registered with the county
clerk iu this city and shows he has
practiced medicine years before
either of this "great tirm" entered
practice.

Should we condescend to answer
thi--gre- lirm" in the manner in
which they assailed the Scott Medi-
cal Institute, we could bring forward
proof, which we have held in our
possession for months. that
would make them beat a hasty re-
treat from our city, or wishthe'v had
never opened this discussion.

Dr. Wilson's plan has always been
'let our patients talk for us." Ami
when he has to "blow his own horn"
for the sake of deceiving the public,
he will take down the sign "Scott
Medical Institute" and close Ins bus-
iness.

Does this look reliable? Let the
public judge.

Treatment, $5 a month.

KVEKY CURABLE DISEASE
TREATED.v

SCOTT
Medical Institute

221 Brady street, Davenport. Ia.
Ovkk Ameisicax ExtkessCu.

SPECIALTIES: Catarrh. Eye,
Ear, Xose, Throat, Lungs, Nervous
Diseases. Skin Diseases, Chronic Dis-
eases.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 11 a. m., 2
to 4 p. tu.. 7 to 8 p. m.

On Sundays the oflice will be open
from 9 a. m to 4 p. m.

1l0C VVi CfrAiii

MILWAUKEE, wlS.

YOUKC ND
a MIDDLE-AGE- ? JEHt

KlUnev Iruublri. t . without, tV'rtfiil
Draffs. No CCD. Circular or jniiilw. ."all or
write aa above lor Symptom Blankanaati'
(Mint I9C TIae'VvariMurAA fraaranr ot ; I

IHWkl w ifuawv lftrwian"eionJr lo r"UrDfl 'the most delightful and dorabl. 2 1ltKtlAll for the hand IJ ERFUMEtek1 5SffiLfw tot lwo H
ItlTlS PEWU DiiUO CO.f Milwaukee, We. J

CONRAD CHNEIDEK
. 1. h IN.

uHOLthlES. PROVISIONS

PI our. Etc.
"a . m I0OH. 931

.INCORPOKATED UNDER THE STATE LAW.

Rock Kland Savings Bank,
Rock Island, III.

Open d T from a. m. to 3 p. m.. and Satonhiy evening? from 7 to s 0v
Five per cent Interest paid on Deposits. Money loaned on P

orritBRs:
P. L. K1TCUELI , Trci't. F C. DEXKMASX, Vice Pres't. ,j M

' I!lK, '

dirctork:
P. L. Mitchell, F. C. Itenkimnn, John Crulmneli. Phil Mitchell II P n ,

E. W Ilarnt, J. M. Uuford, John Volt." ' "
Jackson & Hckst. Bolinitorc.

Began business July 8, and orcnti) th (ontbeat corner of Mitrlirl A ll(.s L

.

CONTRACTORS and BUlLUfcfc
All Kinds ol Carpenter Work Done.

General Jobbing done on short notice and eansiacMon gnaranteed.

OIRoa nd Shan 2I Twelfth Strt. Hu('K N am

U stablinbed 1S80 18MS.

ALWAYS IHE CHEAPEST.
Save mcur bv bnjirg jour Cutkerj, GJassvie n I

cij, iiuai. wuwai(f mio I3IBtLt-8- , at He Old .. B wo
Reliable 5 a- - 10 ('ems Storn

MUK O. MTTSnPI'ti iOm ru.

Manufacturer of :i kinds of

BOOTS AM) UBOKw
Gents' Fine Shoes a Sp. c ialty. lit pairing dor.e neatly and promptly.

A snare of our patronage rcsiectrnlly folicited.
1618 Second Avenue, .Ruck

K dr. Hudson. M. J. Par.

HUDSON & PARKER,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDER

All k ?r,-- l o C ! . . ... I

-

a

ira
rwuuo vi tui emermg prompuy attenaed to. hsurlottn,.,l1 V 3 3 ,

iiuf.ioueu wuea uesirea. pna
SllOD COT. Pirfit HT7H onrl Naranfacntl, . i.i..fcoc- - ' tuLuouwu ov, xvuwr.

Roek Island Brass 'Foundrrl
ND ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK.

Al1 kinds of braes, bronie and alnminnm all shades and in-- - iF'a specialty of brass metal artistic work. ' I "
iKB Ornci-- At Imi acj cc. landing. . r'--

J. Mi CHRISTY,
I KIIOFICTOBEB Of C&1CKEHS US

L Ask Yonr Grocer for Then.

Cracker Bakery, specialties
J .The Christy Otstek'" hi o ctr J

THE NEW
City 'Bus and Express Line.

I elephoi.fr Kock Island or Harper Hotels fcr 'bus or ex;
wagon and you will receive prompt attention.

C. J- - W

1121 Fenrth iivecue. Residence 1119 Fourth avenue.

Plans and rpeciCcations furnished on all classes of work; also for W ". r ''
.Vcine Cf.Kii elhir.g n. stjlish and desirable

1

SCHRPINPP
Contractor Builder!

WHEN YOU VISIT

WORLD S

Do not Icrget pee ex-

hibit of the General Elec-

tric Company in ;the Elec-

tricity Baildirg, tv e Intra-

mural Railway equipppd
with General Electric Com-

pany's apparatus, theElec-tri- e

Launches equipped
with Gentral Elfctiic Com-

pany's motors, and the Gen-

eral Electiic company's Arc
Lighting Plant and Power
Generators Machinery
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